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THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE REPORTS
Whoever would have expected our two
historical reports at the Annual Conference to stir up controversy? Truly the
Conference Is like a sleeping giant, which
may at any moment be aroused, and at the
most unexpected times.
In the absence of President Gordon
Ackerman, your editor was drafted to present the report of the Commission on Archives & History. It was approved routinely.
We were somewhat surprised; we had thought
our initial selection of seven historical
sites might stir debate. We had supposed
that some people might easily favor others
as worthy of recognition.
Rev, Verner Kilgren of the West Michigan Conference, president of the trustees
who have been In charge of the project of
writing and publishing the history of MIchigan Methodism, made his report commending our two books as a 'complete history.'
The fireworks unpredictably started. A
black sister arose and blasted the history,
stating that It had nothing on the former
Lexington Conference Churches and therefore was no history.
We were embarassed. The truth is that
our Vol. II lists the Lexington Conference
Churches brought into our Conference and
tells of them subsequently. One of our
black preachers was singled out for a picture--Rev. David M. Jordan, the first
black Detroit Conference minister to retire. But we felt that the sister had a
point. We had been aware that we had no
material on the founding of the Lexington
Conference Churches In Michigan. We had
no Lexington Conference minutes In our Archives and had not known where to readily
obtain Information.
(Con t • on p • 2)

Local church historians, members of history committees, pastors, and people who are
interested in our Methodist historical heritage are urged to plan to attend a Fall
Workshop to be held at the Lapeer United Methodist Church, on Tuesday, Oct, 18 at 10 AH.
This Workshop is planned to give practical help in the research and writing of local
church histories, and in possible program
Ideas, related to local church historY. The
Workshop is sponsored by the Conferen~e Commission on Archives and History.
The cost of the Workshop will be the
simple cost of the luncheon, $2.00. Please
send in your reservations at once to Rev.
Gordon Ackerman.

OUR JURISDICTIONAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the North Central
Jurisdiction Commission on Archives and History met in Rapid City, South Dakota, July
12-14. It was a most interesting and challenging convocation.
Great hymn sings were enjoyed with oldfashioned Methodist singing of beloved gospel songs and familiar strong hymns. A fascinating lecture was given on Tuesday evening by Dr. Leland Case, former editor of
Together magazine, on "Henry Weston (Preacher) Smith.'' On Wednesday an historical
tour by bus over the northern Black Hills,
brought the group to the roadside marker,
marking the spot where Preacher Smith was
killed. An outdoor service was held in the
adjoining pine woods. Calvin Rice, former
minister in our conference, now the understudy for Christ in the Spearf ish Passion
Play, took the part of Preacher Smith in a
dramatic way, leading the serv ice and telling his story.
Henry Weston Smith, (1826-76) a Methodist preacher from New England had moved
to Louisville, Ky. When gold was di scovered in the Black Hills, and the gold rush
thither began in early 1876, Smith felt called of God to leave his wife and children
and go to the Black Hills. The mining communities springing up were rough and tough.
(Cont. on p. 2)
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Conference Reports (Cont.)
We are glad to Inform you that the Jurisdiction Commission on Archives and History Is hoping to get copies made of the
Lexington Conference minutes to be placed
In our several archives. Rev. David Jordan is working on a history of the Lexington Conference. At the Jurisdiction
meeting last year In Marietta, Ohio, a
fine paper was presented on the Black Methodist Churches In Ohio. We have not been
Indifferent to our black Methodists, and we
are working toward the goal of a more complete history.
Now to return to our conference scene.
A second protestor arose. The sheets on
the proposed Historic Sites for the Detroit
Conference, which were supposed to have
been distributed earlier, apparently had·
just reached many of the members. He protested one sentence describing the Indian
settlement at Kewawenon in 1832, as "degraded, drunken, quarrelsom," and stated
·that all the Indians he knew were fine and
honorable people.
Somebody moved that the
sentence be stricken from the report. This
was quickly passed.
Next a leading minister from a college
church, to our astonishment, moved that the
Information sheets on our seven Michigan
Methodist Historic Sites be returned and
not be allowed to leave the room. The Conference approved the motion. The ushers
proceeded to pick up the offending sheets.
Now the objectors were at peace, and
the report of the area trustees was adopted.
We have had troubled reflections as we
have thought of these events. How can the
Conference, made up individua11y of intelligent Christian people, so suddenly do
such irrational things, as to recall information sheets which had one sentence to
which objection was found, one which had
already been ordered to be expunged. More
serious Is the question of Intellectual
probity and objectivity. We appreclat6 the
current sensitivity of people to minority
group feelings. But we ask :must history
be rewritten so as never to offend? Are we
all to feel that nobody in our particular
racial group has ever been Jacking? This
Is an Incredible stand, which must be condemned by scholars and Christian teachers
a II ke.

Jurisdictional Mtg.(Cont.)
Smith arrived in early May. He won the respect of the people and was having an effect. On Sunday morning, Aug. 20, he had
preached in Deadwood.· He left a note stating that he had gone to preach in an adjoining community and would be back at 3
o'clock. He did not come back. He was killed by Indians along the road. He had been
warned of danger but felt his Bible would
protect him. The Indians were angered by
the intrusion of the miners into their territory. Preacher Smith was one of the many
Martyrs to the cause of Christ. The memory
of his sacrifice has never been forgotten.
In one town, our bus tour group completely filled a little Church that had a picture window view of the mountains, and raised the rafters in song. In other places,
men dressed as the first preachers dramatically told their story. We enjoyed pasties
in a mountain church. It was a memorable tour!
Wednesday evening a banquet was held in
observance of the 25th Anniversary of the
North Central Jurisdiction Historical Society.
Dr. Joseph Evers presented a paper on this
history. President Ronald Brunger spoke;
VIce-President Helen Black presented pictures
of the Methodist Bicentennial and of Jurisdictional meetings. Later an Interesting paper on 11 South Dakota Methodism In Re 1at Ionship to the American Indian" was presented.
The Thursday session was marked by interesting reports of the varied work carried on
in our several annual conferences, and a paper on "The History of the Black Hills Mission."
Everyone present agreed that South Dakota had
done it again (1965 & 1977), and that this
had been an outstanding historical convocation.
The local District Superintendent was
present to lead us in an inspriring devotional on Tuesday evening; and was present and
evidently interested in the program on Wednesday. The same was true in Ohio last year.
This set us to thinking; only once within memory has a Superintendent of our Conference
ever attended one of our annual meetings. On
the two occasions when our two Michigan Annual
Conferences have entertained the Jurisdiction (1963 & 1973), no Superintendent has
been present.
Incidentally, our Conference is to entertain the Jurisdictional Convocation on Archives & History in 1979! We need ideas for
a fitting program within our Michigan setting.
We will have much work to do in preparation
for a worthy convocation.
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A MORAVIAN PILGRIMAGE
(Editor ' s Note. In July 1976 following the Jurisdiction Commission on Archives and History
Convocation at Marietta, we journeyed up to New Philadelphia in easternohio, to visit the
historic shrines there and attend the outdoor pageant, "Trumpet in the Land." This is a power ful historical drama telling of the Moravian Indian Mission established in the area in 1772 .
These Chrisitan Indians who had forsworn war and taken up with the way of peace, were caught
trag i cally between the Americans and British, both of whom regarded them as traitors. The
Americans destroyed the mission and massacred many of the Christian Indians.
Recently we visited the Fairfield Museum in Ontario. To this place the Moravian missionaries brought the Christian Indians in 1792, and established a thriving mission. For a few
years these people knew peace. Then came the War of 1812 . After the battle of the Thames,
the victorious Americans ravaged and destroyed Fairfield. Today the United Church of Canada
maintains an historical museum on the site. We feel that the story of these heroic Moravians
and their mission work with the Indians, ought to be known by Michigan Methodists. We can
only hint at the story in two pages . )
Informed Methodists are aware that John Wesley had a Moravian connection. When Wesley
was coming to the New World, he was tremendously impressed by a group of Moravians on board
the ship, who were not afraid in the presence of a terrible storm, as he had been. When
Wes l ey went back to England, discouraged with himself, he turned to the Moravians i n London.
He was much influenced by Peter Bohler who advised him "to preach faith till you have it."
The prayer meeting on Aldersgate Street where Wesley had his heart-warming experience which
changed his life, was evidently a Moravian meeting.
The Moravians were one of the many German groups who settled in the colony of Pennsylvania, as early as 1740 with their headquarters at Bethlehem. Within a few years they had a
mission among the Delaware Indians and were winning them by 'threads of honesty, justice, and
charity . ' These Christian Indians were taught that war was wrong. During the troubled years
of the French and Indian War, they were in trouble with war loving Indians and colonists. Under the leadership of missionary David Zeisberger, they were settled at Friedenstadt, Town of
Peace . In 1771 Zeisberger visited the Ohio country and viewed the fertile lands of the Muskingum River valley.
It appeared that white settlers would soon possess the Susquehanna valley. Zeisberger
f eared that his Christian Indians would be swallowed up every few years by oncomin waves of
new settlers . By moving far west he felt that his Indians would be safely beyond the pernicious influences and the prevalent hostility of the white settlers. In May 1772, Zeisberger
and five Christian families began clearing fields for a mission center in the Muskingum valley, near a beautiful spring, Schoenbrunn. The new town was laid out in the shape of a cross,
with the church at the center, and the school nearby. Many Indians came to watch the building
of these unique structures. Zeisberger would lay aside his axe, sit down with them, and tell
them of the love of Christ. A second town GnadenhUtten was built. More chiefs joined the
Moravians . In 1776, Zeisbe~ger published his Delaware-Indian and English Spelling Book.
But now came the Revolutionary War. By 1777, the Wyandots, Shawness, and Iroquois, had
allied themselves with the British. They eyed with suspicien the neutral Christian Delawares.
In 1781 shortly before Cornwallis' surrender, a small Wyandot army came to the Moravian count r y with murderous intent. A last inspriring service was held in the Gnadenhutten Church.
Delaware hymns rang out. Brother David preached a moving sermon on the theme of Divine Love
and concluded, "We will not defend our lives by force of arms, for that would be putting ourselveds on a level with the heathen, and we are children of God."
Quickly the missionaries were taken prisoners. They were stripped of their clothes,
suffering taunts and indignities for three days. Next they and 400 Christian Indians were
led by the warriors into the wilderness of northwestern Ohio, and left there. In March 1782,
American militiamen, incensed by Indian raids on the frontier, came into eastern Ohio . They
found many of the Christian Delawares back at Gnadenhutten. They prepared themselves to
mee t death bravely as Christians should. They asked pardon of each other for any offenses
they had given . They vainly entreated the Americans for mercy. "Pleas, in excellent
English, from some of the kneeling Christians, failed to stop the massacre." On the morning
of Ma rch 8, 29 men, 27 women, and 34 children were brutally murdered.
The British in Detroit now arranged with the Chippewas for the Moravians to have a
t rac t of l and f or settlement on the Clinton River (near Mt . Clemens). With fear and hesi-
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tation some of the Delawares made their way to Michigan.A new Gnadenhutten was built.
Presently there was a thriving village of 27 log houses, with stables and other buildings,
and a church in the midst, the first Protestant church edifice in Michigan. The cold climate discouraged the Moravians. The Chippewas displayed no interest in Christianity, and
became increasingly hostile. Early in 1786 the Moravians decided to move back to Ohio, and
95 settlers returned from Michigan.
Their next move was a brief one to the eastern shore of the Detroit River (near
Amherstburg) . Soon leader David Zeisberger wished to find a refuge away from dishonest and
tyrannical white people, and pagan Indians who corrupted the youth. In 1792 they were otfered a tract of over 50,000 acres on the Thames River in Canada, 20 miles above Chatham.
In May the settlers began building Fairfield, the garden of the Lord. Sturdy log
houses were quickly built. Clay was mixed with water to daub between the logs and to plaster the lath chimneys. Each Indian drew by lot his plot of ground, 18 feet wide and 45
feet long. Main Street, 36 feet wide, ran parallel to the river; the houses were in line
on either side. The brook was fed by fine springs, the water"so cold as to be hardly drinkable. " A temporary church was put up in four days. Here on May 18, the 15 pound bell cast in
Bethlehem in 1747, which had called them to worship in the Muskingum valley, now called them
to their first Communion Service here. By the end of the year, the town stood with a small
school and 30 sturdy homes housing 151 inhabitants. Zeisberger marvelled at what had been
achieved.
After years of prosperity, the startling news of war between the United States and
England, came to Fairfield on July 1, 1812. Fairfield lay on the only land highway across
southern Ontario. Rumors and war news kept people tense and anxious. In July and August
of 1813, Main Street was filled with oxen and wagons, horses, and soldiers, going west. On
September 10, the roar of cannon from the battle on Lake Erie was heard at Fairfield. A
week later they learned that the British fleet was lost. Endless lines of settlers fleeing
east, of loaded carts and bawling cattle, came through the town. Most of them stopped at
Fairfield expecting food and rest. The Moravian Indians prepared to flee. They had suffered from Americans in the past.
The British army and the Indians under tecumseh, fled up the Thames. The Americans
caught them on October 5. At the battle of Thamesville just west of Fairfield, the British
were defeated and Tecumseh was killed. The Delawares fled. The American soldiers plundered
the town for two days and feasted. They sent 17 raft-loade of plunder down the Thames River
to Detroit. They then burned Fairfield, first putting the torch to the Moravian church.
Fairfield was destroyed. Nothing remaind. In time even the site of Fairfield became unknown, until an archaeologist from the University of Western Ontario, discovered it in. 1944!
The Fairfield Indians fled to the Hamilton region during the war. In 1815, they returned and attempted to build a new Fairfield south of the River. But things were never the
same again . The Museum today with items from the burnt village, of Moravian history, of the
settlers, and of Indian cultures, is a reminder of an heroic chapter of missionary endeavors,
and of a primitive people who responded in a notable way to live the gospel message of peace
and brotherhood, and who were persecuted again and again for their faith. Truly these were
heroes of our faith!

Material for this
See Elma E. Gray,
Elma E. Gray, ~
See also MICHIGAN
p. 107f, and MPH,

article has been drawn largely from the following sources:
Wilderness Christians (Toronto: The Macmillan Co., 1956)
Story~ Fairfield (A brochure published by the Fairfield Museum)
PIONEER and HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS,Vol. 30, p. 44£, p. 51£ and MPH, Vol.lO,
Vol. 28, p, 133£
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The Methodist preacher on the St. Clair Circuit in 1829-30, was Rev. Samuel Latta .
He was a young man who had been a physician, and then felt called to the ministry. Th i s
was his first appointment; our early church historian Elijah Pilcher tells us that he d i d
f i ne work and he was able to report 95 members at the end of the year. The major soc iet ies then were evidently at St. Clair and Algonac; the preacher worked up and down the
St . Clai r River, undoubtedly on both sides, from Black River (Port Huron) at the nor th,
to Harsen's Island on the south, and inland from this waterway, up the smaller rivers.
At St. Clair the Methodists organized their first society on the river. Rev. Will i am Case, the Presiding Elder of the Upper Canada District, preached at the mouth of the
Pine River ' in 1820. Also that year a local preacher, Lewis J. Brakeman (or Brokerman ?)
settled on Harsen's Island. He set up preaching appointments up the Belle River at Gall agher's Mills, up the Black River at what is now Abbottsford, and at several places al ong the St. Clair Rlver.l Presently the Methodist Thames River Circuit in Canada had
i nc l uded the St. Clair River area In its preaching appointments. A Class-paper bearing the date of Dec. 20, 1824, proved to our early historian that
a second Methodist society was active at Algonac. John K. Smith was the Class leader;
William Grlffes, Jr. (of the Thames River Circuit) was the preacher. Smith was the most
prominent man In the Algonac community then and for many years thereafter. Pilcher described him as a man of ability, "a decided Methodist" and a very worthy Christian. He
was active for years as class-leader, trustee, and circuit steward. In late 1824, the
Algonac Class had 11 members. They were John K. Smith, leader; Charlotte Smith, Charles
Phillips, Derutia Phillips, Catherine Harrow, George Harrow, Mary Grummont, Jacob G.
Strelte, Sarah Robeson, Rachel Ward. Then near the bottom of the page, separated from
the other names, we are sorry to relate, was the 11th name included in brackets, "Colored,
Harry Sanders." The Society was a going concern. It had held a class-meeting on Dec.
19th; the attendance of the members was marked and several were marked absent. 2 ·obv i ously the Society had not just been organized.
The setting for the pioneer evangelizing work of the early Methodist preachers, was
described somewhat by Aura P. Stewart in these words: "The dense and almost impenetrable forests, the magnificent River St. Clair, the countless number of every variety
of waterfowl flying over my head or resting and sporting on the bosom of the beautiful
waters. The howling of the wolves at night, the constant passing and repass i ng canoes
of the strange-looking Indians, the stealthy tread through the woods and the i r i ntelligible shouts as they passed each other, and last but not least the merry songs of the
French voyageurs !tolling -at the oar, propell i ng their ~oats swiftly over the blue water
-- these scenes •• called forth my wonder and delight.
During Rev. Latta's one-year pastorate, a small church was built at Algonac with
the heroic and sacrificing efforts of Methodists scattered over the St. Clair area. A
subscrIption paper was drawn up oh Jan. 10, 1B:to "for the purpose of bu i 1ding a Methodist meeting house at or near Point de Chaine." People subscribed from as far away as
Black River, amounts varying from 50¢ to $20, in ways like these: "Laura Graham, $1.25,
in sewing, Lucretia Peer, $1.25, in short stocking, Samuel Ward, Nails 40 lbs. $5.00,
I ra Marks in team work, $5.00, Mary Harsen, 20s. to be paid in cider-$2.50, Lydia Harsen •
•• apples •• $1.25, Jacob Streit in grain $5.00." The little church was built in April i 830 ,
at a cost of $i79.73 and 3/4. It is said that Rev. Latta preached his first sermon in the
building from a work bench top. The church was erected and enclosed, but was never f i nished . It evidently proved to be too small. Pilcher states, "They managed the best
they could with it for about twelve years, when a new one was built and finished and ••
dedicated in 1843."2
An article in the Ladies Repository for 1844 captioned 11 A Night on the Lake", gave
a g raphic and dramatic account of one of Latta's experiences. It told first how he had
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course, this was not the northern part of Michigan. But we note how remote this territory
seemed at that time. "In such a severe climate where deep snow and extreme cold are companions of all the winter months, It was a severe service to travel amongst the few new
settlers, whose rude log cabins were thinly scattered over an extensive forest region •••
Many creeks and rivers were to be crossed •• Our young missionary had a vigorous constitution, great muscular energy and a purpose of soul in his Master's service •• He accomplished the service asslngned him to the satisfaction of all concerned; but at that early
state, his physical condition, strong as it was, suffered a blow from which it never recovered •• Until at the early age of 35, he was compelled to "retire" without the least
prospect of being restored to active work."3
One time Rev. Latta had an occasion to sail down Lake St. Clair along its western
shore, perhaps on his way to Detroit. As he was going aboard the schooner, or sail ing vessel, on which he had arranged passage, some of his acquaintances asked permission to
place under his protection three ladles who were bound for the same destination. The
ship set salt. Towards evening the captain decided to "lie to" during the night. There
were no lighthouses or buoys at that time, and travel on this shallow lake would be dangerous at night. So they anchored off the mouth of the Clinton River, about a mile from
shore.
'
The passengers noted dark and ominous clouds on the horizon and feared a severe thunderstorm. They felt the position of the vessel was unfavorable to endure a heavy blow,
and became anxious to get ashore. There was an inn up the river a little way, in or near
Mt. Clemens. They employed one of the crewmen to row them in.
Latta, the women, and two others, were in the second boat load. As they climbed
down into the little boat, darkness came down suddenly upon Lake St. Clair and the storm
was upon them. The 'waterman', a garrulous Frenchman, assured them with "Galle volubility and positiveness" that there would be no difficulty in finding the mouth of the
river. A tempestuous wind quickly rose, and the waves began tossing angrily. There were
vivid lightning flashes. The rain fell In torrents. The Frenchman rowed with might and
main toward what he supposed was the shore. Finally it was clear that they had gone more
than far enough and there was no sign of land. Rev. Latta showed the Frenchman that the
water was getting deeper. The pilot became alarmed and finally announced that they were
lost! He began to curse and swear.
Rev. Latta was In anguish; fearful for his life and 'for those affrighted females who
had been committed to his protection.' He insisted that it was certain that they were not
approaching the shore, and although It was most dangerous to turn the boat about, they must
take a different direction, if they were to escape. After much reluctance, the effort to
change course was made, andunder a merciful Providence they succeeded. They diverged from
their former course as far as the waves would permit. About midnight they perceived from
the indication of shallow water, that they were approaching land at last. Presently the
women drenched and 'almost senseless through fear' were brought i·n a helpless condition to
the shore. They were five miles south of the mouth of the Clinton River. We are not told
where they finally stayed that night.
Years later, Rev. Latta wrote that when he remembered that night on the Lake St. Clair,
'hts heart would sink within him and his blood seemed almost to curdle in his veins.'3
It had been a terrifying experience. But it illustrates for us the terrifying poss ibili ties of travel for our early Methodist circuit-riders and missionaries in the water-wonderland of Michigan Territory.
1 Floyd A. Porter, History of~ First Methodist Church, Port Huron.
2 EliJah H. Pilcher; History of Protestantism~ Michigan, pp. 218-19.
3 Pilcher, op, cit., pp. 221-25.

